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NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

The next meeting of the Branch will be held on the  15th October  at the  Melbourne Camera Club Building, cnr. 

Dorcas & Ferrars Sts  South Melbourne at 8pm.  This will be a Member’s Night. 

 

The November meeting will be on the 19th which will be our Annual General Meeting followed by another 

Member’s night.                   

 

 

This will be the last Bulletin for the year and we thank all those who have contributed interesting articles, which 

keeps this small publication going. 

 

 

Thanks again to Jack Austin for his contributions to Branch funds obtained from the sale of craft shells he has 

collected.  It is very much appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary                 Michael Lyons      Tel. No. 9894 1526 

Chairman                 Fred Bunyard        Tel. No. 9439 2147 

 

 

Printed courtesy of Steve Herberts Office, Parliamentary Member for Eltham 

 

 

Conus marmoreus Linne 
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ANOTHER Aesopsis cassandra (Hedley, 1904) RECORD 
 

The paper by Lynton Stephens (Vic. Br. Bull. No 238) detailing three columbellids from south-eastern Australia 

provided one of those fortuitous coincidences that occasionally occur.  The process of going through drawers of 

material collected over the past 25 years to clear out those specimens no longer required had begun with some 

shells unsighted for years seeing the light of day.  

 
Among the packets of small specimens sorted to probable Family level a rather beach worn specimen of the 

shell illustrated by Lynton as Aesopsis cassandra was found.  It had been sorted from shell sand collected at 

Flat Rocks, near Inverloch some years ago – date unrecorded. 

 
And would you believe that I had placed it in a bag of Turridae sp.!  Thanks to Lynton it now resides with the 

Columbellidae sp. 

 
Anachis remoensis (Gatliff & Gabriel, 1910) is another shell which has been found in shell sand from Flat 

Rocks,  near Inverloch, on a number of occasions.  None of the specimens have been top quality but 

nevertheless they were easily recognisable.  

 
 

1.  Aesopsis cassandra (Hedley, 1904  

 
2.  Anachis remoensis (Gatliff & Gabriel, 1910) 

 
 
 

Both the photographed specimens are from Flat Rocks, Inverloch, 

shell sand. 

 

 

        Fig. 1.               Fig. 2.                                                                                                                      Joan Hales                                                                                

                                                                                             
April Meeting Report 

 

Bruce Livett described his recent trip to Broome. Bruce went collecting with Sally Johnson from the Brisbane 

Shell Club. He collected some Conus victoriae. Bruce also showed us an article in the Broome Advertiser and 

also played us some audio of himself and Sally being interviewed on the local ABC radio.  

 

Simon Wilson reported on his trip to South Western Australia in March. Simon began his trip with some diving 

at Rottnest Island where he collected a Zoila venusta. He then went to Albany where he was able to collect 

Zoila friendii vercoi and Zoila marginata. Simon also described the numerous solo dives he did both day and 

night in some remote and hard to get to places. Simon brought in numerous specimens for us to look at. 

Michael Lyons 

 August Meeting Report 

 

Geoff Macaulay showed specimens of  land snails Cupedora nottensis Solen, 1992 and Cupedora rufofaciata 

Brazier,1875 from the Gawler Range, South Australia.        

Robert Burn spoke about sea slug Paliolla cooki (Angus, 1864) with an unusual radula.   Robert will write a 

small article on this for a future bulletin. 

Simon Wilson spoke and showed specimens he found while diving at Castle Rock. Simons diving exploits will 

be  written up in a future Bulletin. 

Michael Lyons showed a live taken specimen of  Buccinulum bednalli (Sowerby, 1895) he found while diving 

off Pt Lonsdale.  

Don Cram 
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September Meeting Report 

 

Eddie Beulke brought in some beach specimens he collected at Phuket in Thailand for members to view or 

identify if possible.  

Geoff Macaulay showed a tray of land snails from Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, Cuba, Haiti, Spain and Morocco.  

Simon Wilson showed live collected specimens of Semicassis pyrum (Lamarck, 1822) he collected while diving 

at 16m off Rye. 

Robert Burn showed pictures of the sea slug Aeolidiella drusilla eating the eggs of another smaller slug 

Favorinus sp. as they were being laid.    

Don Cram 

More on two small limpets from Victoria 

 

At the time of writing about small limpets (Vic. Br. Bull. No. 236: 3-4, October/November 2006), only two, 

Asteracmea stowae and A. crebristriata, of the four species discussed  had been found alive in Victorian waters.  

As luck would have it, during February 2007 MRG (FNCV) field work in the Portland area of western Victoria, 

the other two species were found alive.  Both species were found intertidally at Anderson Point, Portland. 

 

Naccula parva (Angas, 1867). Audrey Falconer and I each found a live specimen among 

Amphibolis antartica sievings.  The live animal is a beautiful shining green colour.  The 

transparent shell allows the colour to be seen dorsally.  A row of bright light blue dots along 

the mid-line is the only external mark visible on the shell.  These finds confirm the record of 

this species from Portland as listed in MMV. 

 

Since the discovery of these live specimens, I have re-read Carole Hickman’s paper dealing 

with Naccula parva, as well as Sir Joseph Verco’s 1906/1907 papers dealing with the limpets 

of South Australia.  Both authors maintain N. parva as separate from N. punctata (Q. & G., 

1834), Hickman going so far as to suggest that the latter was not a Naccula because of a 

different crystalline structure of the shell.  As the figures of N. parva in my 2006 article do not 

represent that species, a correctly identified figure is included here (ex Hickman’s paper). 

 

Pugillaria stowae (Verco, 1906).  A live specimen of this elusive species was taken intertidally by Platon 

Vafiadis by scraping a small sieve through the sand-filled short algae in a small runnel in the rocky substrate.  

The shell was yellowy-cream with dark brown slender radials to the margin-excellent camouflage in this 

habitat.  The animal was pale grey.  Additional dead shells of P. stowae have been donated by Joan Hales to the  

MV collection:  these were sorted from shell sand collected at Inverloch in July 2007.  Verco found his type 

series at "Pondolowie Bay, in Spencer Gulf on rocks above tide mark, 9 examples, alive."  Iredale (1924) 

named the NSW form of this species as subspecies comita, stating that it was "more regularly elongate and 

smooth, and with the apex more anterior."  

 

Figure a   Naccula parva (Angus, 1867)      taken from Hickman (2005, The Marine Flora and Fauna of 

Esperance,Western Australia).  Scale Bar =1mm. 

Robert Burn 

Nerita melanotragus 

 

What does the species name melanotragus mean?  This question was put to me some little time ago.  Recourse 

to the Latin dictionary gives a somewhat amusing answer. 

      Melano    means black 

      tragus     has two meanings:  1.  The goat-like smell of the armpits  

2.  A kind of fish  
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When E.A. Smith proposed the name melanotragus, let us hope that he had a black kind of fish in mind.  Or did 

he have somebody with a very bad body odour pass by his desk at that moment? 

For interest the species name morio  (a false reading of the word mormorion) means a kind of dark brown rock, 

and atramentosa means like an inkstand. 

Robert Burn 

Victorian Cerithiopsids  - Nodular Species. 
A simple guide to the named non-Joculator tuberculated species using the number of protoconch whorls: 

1 turboniloides;. 

4    dannevigi; infracolor 

5 semilaevis;  

7 septapilia 

There are at least 16 unidentified, probably new, species in this group. 

 

1. Synthopsis semilaevis (Tenison Woods, 1877a) 

 

Original description: Shell minute, turretted, pale chestnut, conspicuously and elegantly sculptured with keels 

and ribs; whorls 12, the apical 5 smooth, shining base, smooth lip, thin. Length 5mm, width 1mm. Type locality 

NW Tas. 

Remarks. Museum Victoria holds what is thought to be the type of this species (F583); Tenison Woods stated 

that he had only one specimen and it was in the National Museum of Victoria (as it then was). This specimen 

though differs somewhat from the original description: it has only 6 adult whorls and 2 protoconch whorls 

although this appears to be broken). Woods is unclear on the protoconch – he states ‘ apical 5 smooth’ but then, 

a few lines lower, says ‘ the smooth apical whorls are peculiar, and perhaps that portion is decollated with age.’ 

Could he have had this specimen with 2 whorls and extrapolated its growth to a complete spire thereby making 

5 whorls? Additionally the size of the Museum specimen is length 3.5mm, width 1mm. There are 17 nodules in 

the last spiral. 
Description of Inverloch specimen: small, triangular; protoconch of 5 smooth whorls plus nucleoconch; 

teleoconch of 4 whorls, inflated, well demarked but sutures not depressed; sculpture of 3 nodular spirals, starts 

suddenly and is strongly clathrate; axial transversals not quite as strong as spirals and continue above the 

topmost spiral in each whorl but do not cross suture; nodules small, not much wider than the spiral ribs; a 4 th 

smooth rib on periphery of base which is partly visible as a thread on previous whorls just above the suture; 

base smooth, not undercut; columella short, straight with a slightly curved end; aperture ovate, outer lip dentate. 

L 2.65mm, W 0.88mm. 

Localities. Very common along the coast – Bastion Point, off Wilsons Prom, Inverloch, Shoreham, Flinders, 

Portsea, Point Nepean, Western Port dredging. 

 

2. Specula turboniloides (Tenison Woods, 1878) 

Original description: Shell minute, turretted, acicular, latticed, dull whitish, somewhat shining, whorls 9-12 

including the nucleus, elegantly tricarinate, and thickly ribbed lengthwise; ribs in the last whorl 20-24, 

conspicuous, wider than the carinae, passing over them and nodose at the junction, suture well impressed; 

nucleus of three rounded whorls; aperture semilunar, base smooth and conspicuously concave. Length 5mm, 

width 1mm. No original figure. Type locality Circular Head, Tas.  

Tenison Woods gave the specific name as shown. This has been changed (by whom?) to turbonilloides 

which has been since followed by most authors. Tate and May figured a specimen (1901, p.385) which they 

considered to be this species but it differs from the original description – Woods stated there were 20-24 

conspicuous ribs, wider than the carinae, but Tate and May show about 30 ribs much less pronounced than the 

carinae. T & M’s figure shows a two whorled mamillate protoconch and a quadrate aperture not a semilunate 

one. 

Description of specimen from Shoreham: Shell medium sized, triangular, strongly clathrate; protoconch of 2 

smooth, inflated whorls plus nucleoconch which is not inserted but domed, both whorls more-or-less same size, 

sutures deep; teleoconch of 6 slightly inflated whorls, 3 spiral ribs crossed by strong axial transversals;   

sculpture starts with 2 stronger ribs and a very weak uppermost 3rd, initially not nodular but quickly (within 1/3  

whorl) nodular, by last whorl all equally strong, nodules not greatly pronounced but rounded to axially 

elongate; 4th rib on  body whorl, sometimes  just visible as  suprasutural thread on  preceding whorl; axial and  
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spiral transversals equally strong which gives a pronounced cancellate, square pattern; sutures well marked but 

not depressed; base smooth, very slightly undercut; columella straight, with tip slightly reflexed; canal is 

shallow.  L 4.5mm  W 1.4mm 

 

Remarks: In all the local specimens seen the protoconchs, although inflated, are not as grotesquely mammilate 

as in Tate and May’s figure. 

Localities. Inverloch, Shoreham, Pope’s Eye. 

  

3. Tubercliopsis septapilia (Laseron, 1951) 

Original description: shell of medium size, conical, rather broad, spire even, colour deep red brown; protoconch 

long and slender of 7 whorls plus an infolded nucleus, paler than the mature shell, smooth and glassy; mature 

whorls in immature type 5, but probably 7 or 8 in mature shell, increasing regularly, very slightly rounded, 

sutures slightly indented; sculpture is typical of some other species, three, prominent, subequal, rounded spiral 

keels, about equal in width to the furrows between, crossed by transverse ribs, about 17 to the whorl, the ribs 

narrowed in the furrows, but breaking the keels into prominent tubercles which tend to be rectangular in shape; 

aperture short, subquadrate, outer margin thin, columella short and rather narrow, canal short. Length 3mm. 

Type locality Bronte, North harbour, Port Jackson, NSW. 

 

Remarks: Sculpture starts suddenly with three tuberculated spirals. This species is characterised by its 7 smooth 

whorled protoconch, which separates it from otherwise similar specimens with only 5 protoconch whorls – 

exigua, quinquepilia and  literalis.  

 

Locality: T. septapilia is recorded from Torquay (Burn,1958, gives diagram of animal). 

 

4. Prolixodens infracolor  (Laseron 1951) 

 

Original description: Shell rather large, evenly conical, colour buff with a deep brown base, also brown 

between the keels, particularly on the later whorls; complete protoconch unknown, only one whorl remaining. 

This is white and glossy and the whole is probably 2 or 3 whorled. Mature whorls 9, increasing regularly, quite 

flat, sutures not indented and barely distinguishable. Spiral sculpture of regular, consisting of three subequal 

keels, the upper slightly the most prominent, slightly wider than the spaces between, a fourth keel on the 

periphery of the body whorl. The transverse sculpture consists of regular rounded tubercles, about 20 to the 

whorl. Base excavate and smooth. On slightly worn specimens the sculpture appears as a regular reticulation. 

Aperture short, outer margin thin and rounded, columella short and broad, rather pointed anteriorly, canal short, 

behind the columella, Length 5.4mm. Type locality 14 fathoms (25 m) off Long Reef, NSW. 

 

Remarks: Our specimens have the addition characters – the protoconch is of 4 whorls plus nucleoconch, the first 

is smooth, the 2nd and 3rd have prosocline barely visible ridges, equally spaced, and the final has a strong central 

ridge which becomes the lower spiral rib: the proto continues the line of the shell. In many cases, the fine ribs 

on the proto cannot be seen , and I think this is just due to wear. An SEM photo of the protochonch is given in 

The Southern Synthesis (p. 812, figs C-E).  In the teleo, in well preserved specimens, the upper spiral rib is 

brown whereas the other two are white (even in somewhat weathered specimens this brown upper rib can be 

seen). Axial transversal weaker than the spirals and are translucent. The base is not always completely brown 

and may be only marked with a brown band of varying width. 

Locations: Inverloch, San Remo, Shoreham, Lorne. 

 

5. Socienna dannevigi (Hedley, 1911) 

 

Original description: Shell small, acicular, translucent; colour pale buff, the gemmule rows opaque white, apex 

translucent; whorls eleven, plus a four or five-whorled protoconch, separated by deep sutures; on earliest adult 

whorl are two-bead rows, subsequently another row anterior to these develops and becomes fully established 

about the centre of the shell, on the last whorl a fourth spiral without beads runs along the angle and, as a 

thread, appears along the suture of the upper whorls; the gemmules amount to about 22 on the last whorl, are  

small and about their breadth apart; each gemmule of the median row is linked to its neighbour above and 

below by a perpendicular bar, thus enclosing a deep square pit in the interstice; whereas the spirals are opaque,  
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the radials are translucent; protoconch, first whorl smooth, fourth with a medial keel, remainder transversed by 

oblique threads; base excavate, aperture subquadrate, canal short. Length 3.5mm, breadth 1mm. Type locality 

100 fathoms (182m), 40 miles south of Cape Wiles, Sth Aust. 

Remarks: Our specimens all have a 4-whorled protoconch plus a domed nucleoconch; on the last protoconch 

whorl there is a strong, smooth central rib giving an angular look. 

Localities: very common in Bass Strait samples in depths 50-138m. 

 

6. Joculator cessicius (Hedley, 1905b) 

 

Original description: (Tenison Woods, 1877b, as Bittium minimum but renamed by Hedley as minimum had 

been used previously) Shell minute, inflated, triangular, deep brown, shining; 7 whorls, flat, regular close ribs, 

each rib nodular, with three rows spirally around each whorl; suture acutely impressed; apex decollate; aperture 

wide, elliptical; canal short, oblique; base striate; lip simple; columella not very twisted. Length ±3 mm, width 

1 mm (Original in Latin, my translation). Type from Blackman’s Bay, Tas. 

 

Remarks. The shell is not decollate but has very fragile protoconch which is, therefore, seldom found intact. In 

fact I have no Victorian specimens with a complete protoconch.  Laseron (1956) states that Joculator has a 

many whorled, smooth, slender protoconch. Hedley (1900, p722) figured a Tasmanian specimen without 

protoconch. A specimen from South Australia, which is otherwise not at all different from Victorian ones, has a 

protoconch of 3 ½ smooth, tapering whorls, and the final whorl aperture is slightly flared with a thickened outer 

edge. 

Localities: Port Albert, Inverloch, Crib Point, Western Port, Portsea, Cowes, Port Phillip Bay, Point Lonsdale, 

Torquay, Port Fairy; Bass Strait. 

Ken Bell 

Buccinulum bednalli (Sowerby, 1895)  in Victoria 

 

The finding of a specimen of Buccinulum bednalli at Castle Rock by Michael Lyons off Point Lonsdale has 

raised an interesting point about our local species Tasmeuthria clarkei (Tenison Woods, 1876). Some authors 

suggest it should also placed in Buccinulum.   Ponder 1971, in his review of the “New Zealand Recent and 

Fossil Species of Buccinulum”, reported that its radula and shell characteristics were similar to the New Zealand 

species Buccinulum robustum Powell, 1929. 

Some time ago I extracted and mounted the radula  of a specimen of T.clarkei  found by Geoff Macaulay while 

diving at Flinders Ocean Reef.  This OM image of the radula is compared to a line drawing of Buccinulum 

robustum from the 1971 review.  Note the extended three pronged fork like central tooth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                      Radula of Tasmeuthria clarkei 

Figure 14 Buccinulum robustum taken from Powell’s New Zealand Mollusca.                                                                  

Figure 13  Line drawing of the radula of Buccinulum robustum taken from Ponder’s 1971 review. 

Figure 229 Tasmeuthria clarkei taken from Marine Molluscs of Victoria. 

Don Cram 


